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Year in Review

Twenty fourteen is just around the corner and all year long the Silver City Food Co-op will be celebrating our 40th Anniversary! What a huge success

story. With over 2000 members and many more regular customers, our co-op continues to thrive, offering healthy, fresh and ethically produced foods, including local, Organic, Fair Trade, and Non-GMO Certiﬁed choices, as well as other products chosen for the simplicity and quality of ingredients and their
light impact on the environment.
Unlike the big box stores or large national chains, the Silver City Food Co-op operates with an eye on the triple bottom line, a business model that places
value on sustainability in three areas of performance: social, environmental and ﬁnancial, sometimes referred to as the three P’s: people, planet and proﬁts.
Shopping at the Silver City Food Co-op supports these values which includes supporting the local economy. The co-op and other local businesses keep more
money circulating within the community by spending money on local supplies and upkeep, printing, advertising, and on employees’ wages and beneﬁts.
Another social gain comes from our Co-op’s commitment to giving back through community partnerships, sponsorships/memberships with local organizations and regional and national organizations that share common values, participation and support of a variety of community events, food donations and
fundraisers for local non-proﬁts and schools and ongoing education through our Co-op Community Forums that are free and open to everyone.
Here’s a look back at all of the Silver City Food Co-op’s Community Outreach in 2013

Through our co-op patronage, we have made a real difference in the quality of life here in Grant County. Thank you!
And a big thanks to all of the co-op volunteers
including our board members, for all of your hard work throughout the year!

Sponsorships/Memberships
Bower’s Fund
Chocolate Fantasia
Earth Day Celebration
Food for Change Movie
Grant County Community Food Pantry
Grant County Food Policy Council
Green Chamber of Commerce
Gila/Mimbres Community Radio
Gila Monster Challenge Gran Fondo
Health Security Campaign for New Mexicans
KRWG
Local Food Committee
New Mexico Organic Farming Conference
New Mexico Professional Fire Fighters Association
Non-GMO Project
Pickamania
V-Day 2013
Silver City Farmers’ Market
Special Olympics New Mexico
The Last Crop Movie
Tour of the Gila
Truth In Labeling Coalition

Fundraisers at the Register
Kids In need of Supportive Services (K.I.S.S.)
$266.00 as of Nov.5)
The Grant County Community Food Pantry
$233.00 (as of Nov. 5)
Gila Mimbres Community Radio
$226.00 (as of Nov. 5)

53 Volunteers
Susan Van Auken
Carmon Steven
Gail Rein
Jerry Boswell
Meadow Clark
Lynno Aldin
Lita Furby
Vicki Allen
Allee Anabal
Linda Bartlett
Marguerite Bellringer
Sharon Bookwalter
Althea Booth-Athenian
Eliza Cain
Sue Childers
Pat Cowan
Gurnie Dobbs
Jean Eisenhower
Patricia Erickson
Lisbeth Eyrich-Fischer
Mary Ann Finn
Azima Forest
Carol Fugagli
Hawk Fugagli
Whitney Gates
Melvyn Gelb
Jeff Goin

David Golumb
Janet Goodrich
Margaret Hadderman
Vicki Haluska
Ron Harpe
Deb James
Ali Jensen
Annie Lessem
Genevieve Morgan
Ellen O’Bryan
Jane Papin
Jane Riger
Monica Rude
Dawn Sanford
Marie Schabloski
Rod Schabloski
Doug Simons
Paul Slaterry
Rebecca Summer
Jarrod Swackhamer
Nikki Tesnow
Saskia Van Hecke
Kathleen Wigley
Kori Wilken
Cynthia Wolf
Pablo Wright

27 Local Community Events
Downtown Dash – 1/11/13
Red Paint Powwow - 1/18-1/20/13
Food Inc. Movie Night – 1/31/13
Wild and Scenic Film Festival – 2/2/13
Chocolate Fantasia – 2/9/13
Grant County Rising/March For A Cause –
2/14/13
LandLink and Local Investment Forum – 3/16/13
Grant County Health Fair – 4/4/13
Earth Day – 4/20/13
VDAY 2013/ “The Vagina Monologues”
– 4/26-4/27/13
Farmers’ Market Home & Garden Expo - 4/274/28/13
Kids Circus – 5/11/13
Tour of the Gila – 5/22-26/13
Jump into Summer - 6/15/13
Silver City Museum’s 4th of July Celebration –
7/04/13
Mud Pie Contest – 8/03/13
Flower Fiesta – 8/24/13
Pickamania/Friday Street Dance – 9/7/13
SCFM Salsa Contest - 9/14/13
Gila River Festival – 9/19-22/13
Gila Monster Gran Fondo – 10/05/13
SCFM Local Harvest Pie Contest – 10/12/13
Farm2Chef – 10/26/13
Silver City Museum Ghost Walk – 10/26/13
Toys for Tots Drive – 12/7/13
Festival of Trees – 12/06-08/13
NM Tamal Fiesta y Mas– 12/07/13
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Ends Statement

Because of all that we do, our member-owners, our
food co-op, and our extended community will gain
and maintain health.

Seven Cooperative Principles
Voluntary and open membership
Democratic member control
Member economic participation
Autonomy and independence
Education, training and information
Cooperation among co-ops
Concern for community

$10.00
Kids under 18 and living at home FREE
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As I look at this past year at the Co-op, I can't help but smile.
It's been good. It's been fun. Despite my noticeably grayer
and sparser coiffure. Long ago on my 30th B-day, I bought
myself a mountain bike and it was love at ﬁrst ride. Combining my favorite activities of hiking, biking and falling, I have
been an avid mountain biker over all these years. Working
at the Co-op is a lot like mountain biking. ...Actually more
like mountain biking down a very steep, rocky trail....With
your brakes failing. ...In the rain. ...Just before dark. ...Being
chased by a mountain lion.
But then again, that's not necessarily untypical of mountain
biking. And the energy charge and ﬂow of our Co-op is not
untypical of Co-ops in general so it was with eager anticipation that I dove in here. I have not been disappointed.
I have now met literally hundreds of you (still a bit wobbly
on all the names) and I've found that we're a very intelligent,
eclectic group of folks who care for and love this Co-op very
much. It is this unbridled energy of our Membership and
Customers that fuels our Co-op. We elect a Board to focus
that energy and they select someone to be responsible for
Staff, operating the business and serving the Membership/

Customers needs thus creating a
democratic feedback loop.
Interestingly, our system goes
from the many (the Membership),
to the few (the Board), to the one
(the gm) and then to the group
(the Staff). The Membership
gives input to both the Staff and
the Board. The gm is connected
to the Board at one end (the north
by Joe Z
end) and to the Staff on the other
(the south end). This gives rise to the characteristic spinning
universal to Co-op managers (for clarity sake, I'm referring
to the head at the north end as in the cerebral visioning and
focusing of the Co-op and the FEET at the south end denoting the footwork needed to run the business).
This is a good thing as everything in the Universe spins from the tiniest quarks to the Universe itself - and if you
place yourself anywhere in the ﬂow, spinning is inevitable
and an indicator of a healthy system. Besides - if you're in
the ﬂow and not spinning - you would be a resistor. And
resistors get very hot and burn-out.
Of course, while simply saying that spinning is ﬁne and
dandy, it's still necessary to channel the energy which isn't
always that easy. And if you spin out of control - well - that's
not a good thing either. Now sure, if we were all robots or
Spock-like, things could run seemingly smoothly and dependably though devoid of heart and soul, of vision and
aspirations or of human traits such as passion, belonging,
imagination, caring and love.
But there's always the ﬂip side. If we're open to all those
wonderful human traits, we're also vulnerable to other traits
such as insecurity, fear, dominance and loneliness. Such is
the human condition and if we embrace it, aren't we a bit
more like a family as opposed to a "regular" business? Isn't
this one of the more beautiful things about the Co-op experience?
December is the last month of the Silver City Food Co-op's
39th year. 2014 is our 40th Anniversary year! 1974 was also
my High School graduation year and my ﬁrst year of College where I learned all about beer and some other stuff that
seemed important at the time. I am thrilled to share my personal anniversary with our Co-op's!
I've been spinning ever since I can remember and plugging
into the energy of our Co-op is invigorating, rejuvenating,
exhilarating and energizing! I extend a heartfelt thank you
to all our Members/Customers, our Staff and our Board for a
marvelous and sizzling 2013! I am joyously looking forward
to our joint 40th Anniversary year as we spin through our
time on this planet together.

What’ss new
new at
at the
the Co-op?
Co-op?
What’
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Annual Co-op Equity

my ﬁnal month of my ﬁrst year of working at our Co-op.
And what a stimulating adventure it has been! Of course,
sticking your ﬁnger in an electric socket is stimulating too
though that is not a personal preferred pastime. Yet, electricity properly channeled is certainly an incredible wonder and
enabling force.
Now there are those who witness my time at our Co-op who
do think, in fact, that I am constantly in the throes of unregulated electrical stimulation. I prefer to think of my position
as an energy conductor and redistributor. While the manic
gyrations and spinning that I go through may seem painful,
they are just illusionary visual manifestations of absorbing
the myriad forces of the Co-op and massaging them to work
harmoniously with each other throughout our entire system.
When I ﬁrst observed our Co-op last November, I was surprised at the large amount of business generated by the small
amount of retail space. "This place must produce an amazing
amount of energy to keep it humming" I mused. And it sure
does! Although as we all know, the more energy you put into
a small space, the hotter it gets.
All energy systems need cooling. Otherwise things can go
ka-blooey. Currently, we run a little hot but very well within
limits. Our aging systems, both physically and systemically,
sometimes challenges us with spikes and shorts that pushes
us towards the red zone. Sometimes sparks ﬂy. Each is an
opportunity to increase our efﬁciencies, infrastructure and
policies to ensure more movement with less friction, less
heat and more reliability.

F

Staff
Joseph Patrick
Judith Kenney
Bob Lee
Tyrone Wright
Carolyn Smith
Tracey Franco
Dougan Hales
Jake Sipko
Kate Stansberger
Carol Ann Young
Margarita Courney
Jeanné Miller
Becky Carr
Vicki Gadberry
Lennie Buckingham
Jess DeMoss
Meggie Dexter
Brian Bates
Misha Engel
Kevin Fast
Glenn Thayer
Mary Giardina
Carol Kay Lindsey
Richelle Price
Dan Jameson
Jenny Morgan
Joe Z
Marguerite Bellringer
Kim Barton
Eric Lynch
Michael Sauber
Ron Shultz
Dana Baskett
Jim Miller
Mia Crandell
Doug Smith

Can you believe it’s December already? I’m now enjoying
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Silver City
Food Co-op

The Better Chip You may be thinking to yourself, “Another chip? Is this really necessary?”

However, most folks who have sampled these crunchy snacks in our store seem to feel that they
are, indeed, better than the average chip. Some of the descriptions bandied about by customers
during a taste test of this product were “fresher,” “very tasty,” and “cornier.” The Better Chip is
non-gmo, gluten-free, and all ﬂavors except Sweet Onions with White Cheddar Seasoning are
vegan friendly. The other four ﬂavors include Red Pepper, Corn, Jalapeno, and Spinach & Kale.

Straus Organic Eggnog Ice Cream From Straus organic dairy, which sells a delectable
eggnog (among other high-quality dairy products) comes a seasonal eggnog ice cream. This sumptuous holiday treat has a rich, velvety ﬂavor that might remind you of the old-fashioned, hand-churned
variety. All of Straus Family Creamery’s gourmet organic ice creams are made without artiﬁcial
ingredients, additives, or coloring agents and are non-gmo and gluten-free.

Simplers Botanicals Hydrosols We are now offering a line of ﬂoral waters, called hydrosols, from
Simplers Botanicals. Hydrosols are moisturizing, anti-inﬂammatory, mildly antiseptic, and a beautifully fragrant
inclusion to any skin care regimen. Due to their gentle nature, hydrosols offer treatment possibilities when essential oils might be too strong. Found in our health and beauty section, you can choose between Rose Geranium (for dry, combination, acne-prone, and rosacea), Lavender (all skin types, including damaged, fragile, and
sensitive), Neroli (for oily, sensitive, acne-prone skin), and Rose (dry, normal, sensitive, damaged and mature).

Answers to Crossword Puzzle on Page 6:
DOWN: 1. GarbanzoGazette 2. Email 3. Statement 4. Yours
ACROSS: 1. Organic 2. Members 3. Monthly 4. Two 5. January 6 Ninety 7. Three

We’re on facebook

You might be familiar with these common beneﬁcial bacteria:
• Lactobacillus acidophilus Works in the small
intestine, strongly probiotic
• Biﬁdobacterium biﬁdum Works in the large intestine,
strongly probiotic
• Lactobacillus reuteri One of the fastest colonizing probiotics available
• Streptococcus thermophilus Beneﬁcial to GIT function,
found in cultured foods, especially yogurt
• Lactobacillus delbrueckii Helps with lactose intolerance, beneﬁcial to immune function
• Lactobacillus bulgaricus Subspecies of L. delbrueckii,
ferments lactose

Brief History

For thousands of years, ethnic cuisines across the world
have included fermented foods with every meal as condiments, beverages, breads and protein sources. Beneﬁcial
bacteria and yeasts have been an understood necessity in
these traditional diets. Prior to refrigeration and pasteurization, fermentation allowed food to be stored and preserved for later use, preventing spoilage by the natural
defenses of lactic acid producing bacteria. Fermentation
breaks down the fats, proteins, and carbohydrates in food
before we eat, and while not all fermented foods are “probiotic” with an ability to colonize the intestine, they do
provide enzyme-rich, nutrient-rich foods that are easily
digested and healthy to eat. In addition, eating lacto-fermented foods with a meal can boost the nutrient level of
all the other foods in that meal.

How We Endangered Our Inner Ecology

While many cultures continue to practice the ancient culinary art of fermentation, modern food processing has limited the availability of such foods. After the introduction
of pasteurization, refrigeration, reﬁning and factory food
processing, an ideal of sterilization became the standard
of food production. While these techniques contribute to
public health in many aspects, they also eliminate important natural enzymes, bacteria and yeasts which provide
nourishment to our internal microﬂora. Many of us have
become accustomed to symptoms of indigestion through
our exposure to sterilized and highly processed foods.
Furthermore, we have been convinced that bacteria are
inherently bad through regular encounters with antibacterial soap, broad antibiotic medication and meat, poultry and dairy which have been treated with antibiotics.
These treatments may have occasional necessities, but as
a regular presence in our lives they degrade our beneﬁcial bacteria populations and increase the risk of creating
treatment-resistant strains of highly virulent bacteria. It is
important to supplement our diets with a variety of raw,
cultured, fermented and probiotic foods for the symbiosis
our health depends upon.

Health Benefits

A healthy colony of beneﬁcial microorganisms in the GIT
can:
• Maintain a healthy digestive system
• Replenish lost or damaged beneﬁcial bacteria
• Protect the body from pathogenic bacterial infection and
illness
• Reduce symptoms of diarrhea and constipation
• Promote balance of alkalinity and acidity in the intestine

www.silvercityfoodcoop.com
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he human gastrointestinal tract (GIT), including the mouth, esophagus, stomach and intestines,
is home to an incredible population of beneﬁcial
bacteria responsible for the complex, symbiotic
network which maintains regularity and balance
in our digestive and immune systems. This microﬂora is introduced at birth and continues to develop as we age, as long as our diets are balanced to
provide proper nourishment. In this way, we might
think of ourselves as individual ecosystems relying on a probiotic population to keep us healthy.
Aside from promoting balance, these bacteria defend against the illness and infection caused by
harmful bacteria which may thrive where beneﬁcial colonies are lacking.
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Probiotics and Fermented Foods

il v

lent in vegetables and fruits. The proliferation of
lactobacilli in fermented vegetables enhances their
digestibility and increases vitamin levels.
Sauerkraut is a cabbage that has been salted and
lacto-fermented over a period of weeks. Latin
American cultures make a version of sauerkraut
called cortido. The beneﬁcial bacteria so abundant
in sauerkraut produce numerous helpful enzymes
as well as antibiotic and anti-carcinogenic substances. The main by-product, lactic acid, not only
keeps vegetables and fruits in a state of preservation but also pro motes the growth of healthy ﬂora
throughout the intestine.

• Provide support to the immune system
• Support overall homeostasis

Supplementary Intake

Especially helpful to those using antibiotic medication or
combating digestive illness, a variety of probiotic supplements are available, usually consisting of L. acidophilus
and B. biﬁdum in combination with other strains and species of bacteria.
These supplements are commonly recommended by
health and medical specialists from both clinical and holistic ﬁelds, and may be used in recovery or regulation
of microﬂora colonies. Potency of supplements varies,
and different levels may be used depending on the type of
treatment desired. Probiotic supplements may be taken to
compensate for or boost the efﬁciency of cultured foods
in the diet.

Fermented Foods

Kombucha is a culture of symbiotic beneﬁcial bacteria
and yeasts which originated in China nearly 2,000 years
ago. This culture is brewed with tea and sugar and fermented into a sweet and sour, slightly effervescent drink.
Kombucha contains many amino acids and B vitamins in
addition to its bountiful population of beneﬁcial microorganisms, and is believed to be an excellent stimulant to
digestion and the immune system.
Miso is made by adding an enzymatic culture to a base
of soybeans and, often, a grain (usually wheat, barley,
or rice). Salt and water are the only other ingredients of
natural miso. Through aging, the enzymes reduce the
proteins, starches, and fats into amino acids, simple sugars and fatty acids. It also contains lactobacillus bacteria
which aid in digestion. Miso is used as a soup base but is
also good in sauces, gravies, dips, spreads, dressings and
marinades. Always use unpasteurized miso, and don’t
boil it; high temperatures will kill the beneﬁcial microorganisms. Miso is a superb source of easily-assimilated
complete protein.
Umeboshi are salty sour lacto-fermented pickled plums
(ume) from Japan. Umeboshi are highly alkaline and used
to neutralize fatigue, stimulate the digestive system and
promote the elimination of toxins. They are valued for
their natural antibiotic properties and ability to regulate
intestinal health.

Pickles

A wide range of vegetables (and sometimes fruits, nuts,
seeds, animal products and other ingredients) can be
lactofermented using salt, temperature and a controlled
environment for a period of time to make pickles. Most
modern pickles, however, are made using vinegars and/or
heat processing, which limits or eliminates the beneﬁcial
bacteria and enzymes that result from lacto-fermentation;
check the label to ensure pickles are fermented.
Kimchi is a traditional Korean lactofermented condiment
made of cabbage and other vegetables and seasoned with
salt, garlic, ginger and chili peppers. Most Asian diets include a daily portion of some kind of pickled vegetable.
Lacto-fermentation occurs when sugars and starches are
converted to lactic acid by the lactobacilli that are preva-

Tempeh is an ancient Indonesian staple made from
cooked, split, fermented soybeans bound together
with a mold that makes soy easier to digest and
provides many valuable vitamins. Tempeh is an
excellent protein source for calcium and iron, and
the mold produces an antibiotic to increase the
body’s resistance to infections.

Cultured Dairy Products

Yogurt and keﬁr consist of milk that has been inoculated
with live bacterial cultures. These cultures convert the
milk’s lactose sugar into lactic acid. For people who have
difﬁculty digesting the lactose in milk, cultured dairy
products may be easier to digest because the live, active
cultures produce lactase, which pre-digests the lactose.
Yogurt has been made in cultures around the world for
thousands of years. The bacteria that are traditionally
used to make yogurt are also responsible for many of yogurt’s health beneﬁts such as improved intestinal health
and increased immune function. To enjoy the health beneﬁts of yogurt, make sure that the yogurt you buy contains
live, active cultures (all of the yogurt varieties available at
the Co-op do). Yogurts made with soy milk and coconut
milk are also available and contain the same active cultures. Make your own! The Co-op carries a yogurt starter
kit that you can use to create your own yogurt. You may
choose the milk to use and add whatever ﬂavorings or
sweeteners you like.
Keﬁr, like yogurt, is a cultured milk product and usually
tolerable to those with lactose intolerance. Keﬁr contains
different types of beneﬁcial bacteria than yogurt does, as
well as beneﬁcial yeasts. Keﬁr contains more bacterial
strains that remain viable in the digestive system, increasing the likelihood of intestinal colonization.

Sources

Books:
A Consumer’s Guide to Probiotics by S.K. Dash, Ph. D
Wild Fermentation by Sandor Ellix Katz
On Food and Cooking by Harold McGee
Natural Food Antimicrobial Systems by A.S. Naidu
Nourishing Traditions by Sally Fallon
Whole Foods Companion by Dianne Onstad
Healing with Whole Foods by Paul Pitchford
Full Moon Feast by Jessica Prentice
Online Sources:
Alexandra Goho. (May 2007) Our Microbes, Ourselves.
Science News.
International Food Information Council. Functional
Foods Fact Sheet. Retrieved 2/2009 from www.iﬁc.org
Matthew Child and George MacFarlane, Student BMJ.
The Human Ecosystem. Retrieved 2/2009 from student.
bmj.com
Jason A. Hawrelak and Stephen P. Myers, Alternative
Medicine Review. The Causes of Intestinal Dysbiosis.
Retrieved 2/2009 from ﬁndarticles.com
Food and Agriculture Organization. Fermented Fruits and
Vegetables, a Global Perspective. Retrieved 2/2009 from
www.fao.org
WebMD. Probiotics –Topic Overview. Retrieved 2/2009
from www.webmd.com.
[Many thanks to the Education Department at Sacramento Natural Foods Co-op for granting us permission
to print this excellent article. Please visit them at www.
sacfoodcoop.com]
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KITCHEN MEDITATIONS
BAKED SQUASH & APPLES

• 2 pounds butternut squash, peeled, seeded, ﬁbers removed, cut into slices
• 3 baking apples, cored, cut into slices
• 1/3 cup brown sugar
• 3 TB butter, melted
• 1 TB ﬂour
• 1 tsp salt
• 1/4 tsp ground mace
Arrange squash in an ungreased baking
dish; place apples on top of squash.
Combine remaining ingredients in small
bowl, sprinkle on top of apples and
squash.
Cover and b ake at 350° until squash is
tender, 40-50 minutes.

WILD RICE VEGETABLE BAKE
• 1 cup wild rice
• 4 cups water
• 2 cups onion, chopped
• 2 TB olive oil or butter
• 1 cup pearl barley
• 2 cups each sweet potatoes, winter
squash, parsnips, peeled, cut into 1” pieces
• 1 pound mushrooms
• 1 cup apple juice
• 3 cups chicken or vegetable broth
• Salt and pepper to taste
Rince wild rice in cold water and strain
through ﬁne mesh strainer. Boil gently in
water 10 minutes, drain.
Sauté onions in olive oil or butter until
soft.
Place onions, wild rice and barley in 9x13
baking dish, stir to combine.
Spread sweet potatoes, squash, parsnips,
and mushrooms on top of grains. Sprinkle
with salt and pepper.
Blend apple juice and broth together and
pour on top of casserole. Cover tightly
and bake at 375° for 1 hour.

CURRIED SQUASH & MUSHROOM SOUP
• 2 acorn squash
• 2.5 cups water or stock
• 1 cup orange juice
• 2 TB butter
• 1/2 cup onion, chopped
• 1 clove garlic, crushed
• 6 oz mushrooms, sliced
• 1/2 tsp each ground cumin, coriander,
cinnamon
• 3/4 tsp dry mustard
• 1 1/4 tsp salt
• few dashes cayenne
• fresh lemon juice
• yogurt, toasted almonds, for garnish
Split squash lenthwise and bake, facedown in a 375° oven on an oiled tray, 30
minutes or until soft. Cool and scoop out
insides; put in blender with water or stock
and pureé smooth. Combine in a saucepan
or kettle with orange juice.
Heat butter in a skillet and add garlic, onion, salt and spices. Sauté until onion is
very soft (add water if needed to prevent
from sticking). Add mushrooms, cover
and cook 10 minutes.
Add sauté to squash. Heat gently; taste to
correct seasoning. Add lemon juice at the
end.
Serve topped with yogurt and toasted
chopped almonds. Let soup simmer a
while so ﬂavors mature.
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WHIPPED SQUASH
• 4 cups butternut squash, cooked
• 2 TB butter
• 1 TB brown sugar
• 1 tsp cinnamon
• 1/4 tsp ground nutmeg
Combine and beat until smooth. Salt to
taste.

Acorn-

Easily found in supermarkets. As
its name suggests, this winter squash is small
and round shaped like an acorn. It's easy to
slice into halves and ﬁll with butter. A small
acorn squash weighs from 1-3 pounds, and has
sweet, slightly ﬁbrous ﬂesh. Its distinct ribs run
the length of its hard, blackish-green or golden-yellow skin. In addition to the dark green
acorn, there are now golden and multi-colored
varieties. Available year round
Autumn Cup- A hybrid semi-bush Buttercup/Kabocha type dark green squash. Rich ﬂavored ﬂesh and high yields. Fruit size 6 inches
with a weight of about 2-3 pounds. Flesh is
yellow/orange meat that is stringless, dry, and
sweet. Available September through December.
Banana- In shape and skin color, this winter squash is reminiscent of a banana. It grows
up to two feet in length and about six inches
in diameter. Its bright orange, ﬁnely-textured
ﬂesh is sweet. Banana squash is often available
cut into smaller pieces. Available year-round
- peak season lasts summer through early fall.
Butternut- Easily found in supermarkets.
Beige colored and shaped like a vase or a bell.
This is a more watery squash and tastes somewhat similar to sweet potatoes. It has a bulbous
end and pale, creamy skin, with a choice, ﬁnetextured, deep-orange ﬂesh with a sweet, nutty
ﬂavor. Some people say it is like butterscotch.
It weighs from 2-5 pounds. The more orange
the color, the riper, drier, and sweeter the
squash. Butternut is a common squash used in
making soup because it tends not to be stringy.
Available year-round - peak season lasts from
early fall through winter.
Buttercup- Part of the Turban squash
family (hard shells with turban-like shapes) a
popular variety of winter squash. This squash
has a dark-green skin, sometimes accented
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with lighter green streaks. Has a sweet and
creamy orange ﬂesh, and is much sweeter than
other winter varieties. Buttercup can be baked,
mashed, pureed, steamed, simmered, or stuffed
and may replace sweet potatoes in most recipes. Available year-round - peak season lasts
from early fall through winter.
Carnival- Cream colored with orange spots
or pale green with dark green spots in vertical
stripes. Carnival Squash have hard, thick skins
and only the ﬂesh is eaten. It is sometimes labeled as a type of acorn squash. The delicious
yellow meat is reminiscent of sweet potatoes
and butternut squash and can be baked or
steamed, then combined with butter and fresh
herbs. Also great in soups. Available yearround - is best late summer through early fall.
Delicata- Also called Peanut or Bohemian
squash. This is one of the tastier winter squashes, with creamy pulp that tastes a bit like corn
and sweet potatoes. Size may range from 5-10
inches in length. The squash can be baked or
steamed The thin skin is also edible. Delicata
squash is actually an heirloom variety, a fairly
recent reentry into the culinary world. It was
originally introduced by the Peter Henderson
Company of New York City in 1894, and was
popular through the 1920s. It fell into obscurity for about seventy-ﬁve years, possibly because of its thinner, more tender skin, which
isn't suited to transportation over thousands of
miles and storage over months. Available yearround - is best late summer through early fall.
Gold Nugget- A variety of winter squash,
sometimes referred to as an Oriental pumpkin
that has the appearance of a small pumpkin
in shape and color. It ranges in size from one
to three pounds. Golden nugget squashes are
small, weighing on average about 1 pound.
Both the skin and the ﬂesh are orange. Gold
Nugget Squash may be cooked whole or split

lengthwise (removing seeds). Pierce whole
squash in several places, and bake halved
squash hollow side up. Available year-round
- is best season is late summer through early
winter.
Hubbard- The extra-hard skins make them
one of the best keeping winter squashes. These
are very large and irregularly shaped, with a
skin that is quite "warted" and irregular. They
range from big to enormous, have a blue/gray
skin, and taper at the ends. Like all winter
squash, they have an inedible skin, large, fully
developed seeds that must be scooped out, and
a dense ﬂesh. Hubbard squash is often sold in
pieces because it can grow to very large sizes.
The yellow ﬂesh tends to be very moist and
longer cooking times in the oven are needed.
They are generally peeled and boiled, cut up
and roasted, or cut small and steamed or sautéed. It's perfect for pies. If in good condition
initially, can be successfully stored 6 months
at 50-55 degree F. with 70% relative humidity.
Less rot will develop in the Hubbard squash
if stems are completely removed before storage. Hubbard and other dark-green-skinned
squashes should not be stored near apples, as
the ethylene from apples may cause the skin
to turn orange-yellow. Available year-round peak season is early fall throughout winter.
Kabocha- (Also known as a Ebisu, Delica, Hoka, Hokkaido, or Japanese Pumpkin.)
Kabocha is the generic Japanese word for
squash, but refers most commonly to a squash
of the buttercup type. This squash has a green,
bluish-gray or a deep orange skin. The ﬂesh is
deep yellow. Kabocha may be cooked whole
or split lengthwise (removing seeds). It has a
rich sweet ﬂavor, and often dry and ﬂaky when
cooked. Use in any dish in which buttercup
squash would work. Available year-round.
Spaghetti- (Also called vegetable spaghetti,

Summer Squash

by Jarrod Swackhamer

There's a lot to think about when you're a

cashier. Most importantly, you try to ﬁgure
out which customers you'd let adopt you,
and what your new life would be like. I still
remember Danny. It was a busy Saturday
mid-morning, a line assembled at my register, their eyes hungry to expose the unprepared cashier in a mistake. Funny thing was,
unprepared cashiers didn't work at my register - until today. I knew my squashes; I was
no charlatan of produce identiﬁcation. You
had the classic zucchini, the yellow blimp
spaghettis, the rugged, dark-green Kabochas, and the cute miniature pumpkin-like
sunbursts. But what was this? Where did
you come from oh striped mystery cylinder
of the garden? What do they call you?
I eyed my customer; she was a long-time
friend from well before the Co-op drafted
me. However, I knew our friendship was in
the balance, bound up in my ability to identify each and every vegetable that crossed my
path. I scooped up the produce code sheet,
feigning the possibility of a code I hadn't already memorized. I had to buy some time.
"So what do we have here?" I let the words
sail out into the void, no compass, no lighthouse, just a blind hope of a new world.
She shrugged. She didn't know. Why was
she buying it then? I continued to scan the
names of squashes.
Then, came a noble sound. The next person
in line cleared his throat and offered, "Maybe that would be called a summer squash?"
My gaze met his gentle, middle-aged visage. Unassuming blue eyes waited curiously
for my concession. Surely everyone else in
my line had fallen in love with him too. We
could deﬁnitely be best friends, or at least
pen pals.
"Yes, of course, a summer squash!" The applause was deafening, though wholly imagined, but through it all the memory would
be consecrated. Danny would join my list of
such customers as a beacon of goodness, a
persona to mentally summon in hard times,
someone that you'd let adopt you.
[Jarrod was one of our stellar cashiers, he has
moved on to Albuquerque, where he is pursuing his passion studying and banding wild
birds.]

vegetable marrow, or noodle squash.) A small,
watermelon-shaped variety, ranges in size
from 2-5 pounds. It has a golden-yellow, oval
rind and a mild, nutlike ﬂavor. The yellowiest
Spaghetti squash will be the ripest and best to
eat. Those that are nearly white are not very
ripe. Although it may seem counterintuitive,
larger spaghetti squash are more ﬂavorful than
smaller ones. When cooked, the ﬂesh separates in strands that resemble spaghetti. Once
cooked, use a fork to rake out the "spaghettilike" stringy ﬂesh (all the way to the rind), and
serve. Can be stored at room temperature for
about a month. After cutting, wrap in plastic
wrap and refrigerate up to 2 days, also freezes
well. Available year-round - season early fall
through winter.
Sweet Dumpling- This small, mildly
sweet-tasting squash resembles a miniature
pumpkin with its top pushed in. It has creamcolored skin with green specks. Weighing only
about 7 ounces, it has sweet and tender orange
ﬂesh and is a great size for stufﬁng and baking as individual servings. Sweet dumplings
are tiny but great for roasting and presenting
whole. Available throughout the fall.
Turban- Named for its shape. Turban Squash
has colors that vary from bright orange, to
green or white. It has golden-yellow ﬂesh and
its taste is reminiscent to hazelnut. Has a bulblike cap swelling from its blossom end, come
in bizarre shapes with extravagant coloration
that makes them popular as harvest ornamentals. Popular for centerpieces, its top can be
sliced off, hollowed and ﬁlled with soup. A
larger variety of the buttercup squash, the turban has a bright orange-red rind. Its ﬂesh and
storage ability are comparable to the buttercup
squash. Use in recipes that call for pie or sugar
pumpkin. Available year-round - season is late
summer through early fall.

We’re on facebook

December Sales

Member Only Specials

To Our Co-op Members & Customers: Please note that sales run for a two-week period. Please stop by the
Co-op and take advantage of all the great offerings each month. A few sale items are listed below.

December 4-December 31

December 4-December 17
30

Bulk Sunspire
Hope Hummus
Bittersweet
assorted
Dark Chocolate Chips
reg $4.89
reg $10.89#
SALE $2.99
SALE $7.59#

Cascadian Farms
Frozen Potatoes
assorted
reg $3.49
SALE $2.50

Arrowhead Mills
Pancake/Wafﬂe Mix
26 oz, assorted
reg $4.79
SALE $3.49

Aura Cacia
Chakra
Aromatherapy Oil
assorted
reg $14.99
SALE $9.99

Grrek Gods
Yogurt
24 oz, assorted
reg $3.99
SALE $3.00

Woodstock
Frozen Fruit
assorted
reg $3.59-3.99
SALE $2.19-2.39

Badger
Chocolove
Lip
Balm
Organic Chocolate Bars
assorted
assorted
reg $2.49
reg $2.79
SALE
$1.99
SALE $1.79

Lisanatti
Rice Cheeze
assorted
reg $3.69
SALE $3.29

Megafood
Men’s/Women’s
One Daily
30 ct
reg $24.49
SALE $16.99

December 18-December 31

Bulk
Lundberg
White Basmati Rice
reg $2.79#
SALE $2.19#

Bulk
Equal Exchange
Coffee
reg $12.69#
SALE $8.99#

Alacer
Emergen-C
30 ct, assorted
reg $11.99-18.99
SALE $6.99-10.99

Kids’ Corner
FREE FRUIT FUN

Now Kids, color in this here picture, bring it on down to the Co-op and get your free piece of fruit.
(Produce Staff Selection)

Food for Life
Ezekiel Bread
assorted
reg $4.99
SALE $4.49

Crown Prince
white Crab Meat
6 oz
reg $8.19
SALE $7.39

Napa Valley
Balsamic Vinegar
reg $6.39
SALE $5.79

Paciﬁc Broth
8 oz, assorted
reg $4.49
SALE $3.99

PRODUCE COMPOST GUIDELINES
This is a free service provided for our customers. We
are not able to honor “special” requests for speciﬁc
produce in bags and keep this service free. Please
note:
• First come, ﬁrst served
• One bag per person, please
• Scraps are bagged randomly as produce is processed
• Best days for compost are Tuesday & Thursday

GROCERY SPECIAL ORDER POLICY

Members receive a 10% off shelf price discount on
special orders of case quantity in ALL departments.
HABA and Supplements will receive the 10% discount when the quantity ordered is at least six (of
the same item). Cases of local meat must weigh 10
pounds or more to receive the discount. All CAP
and Essentials Program items will no longer be excluded from receiving the discount; however, a case
MUST be ordered to receive the special order 10%
discount. Membership Matters items sold in cases on
the shelves will now receive a 10% discount (instead
of 20% discount).

PRODUCE SPECIAL ORDER POLICY

Produce special order deadline is Thursday at 7 pm.
The pickup date is conveyed to the customer by the
buyer. The only exception of this deadline is when
the Co-op is closed on Thursday due to a holiday.
Check with the produce managers if this occurs.

CO-OP COMMUNITY ROOM POLICY
Individuals, groups & organizations are welcome to
use the community room, as long as one organizer is
a co-op member. Seating capacity is 24. Room is not
intended for commercial use or events where a fee is
charged. Contact Margarita: margarita@silvercityfoodcoop.com or call the Co-op at (575) 388-2343.
Please allow 7 days to receive conﬁrmation of your
request. Thank you!

NAME:_______________ AGE:___
www.silvercityfoodcoop.com
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From Your Board...

Food for Thought

A

t the end of each board meeting we conduct a quick evaluation of the meeting. The question we ask ourselves is how
well we, as a board, have achieved productive outcomes for
the co-op membership during the meeting. Personally, I rate
us very high on this question after every meeting. Here’s
why: As a cooperative association, our co-op is required
to have a board of directors, and the member-owners have
elected the seven of us to do the necessary board work. Is the
work glamorous and exciting? Not often. Would I choose
to be sitting in a three-hour meeting if I did not believe that
I provided a necessary and important service to our co-op?
Most likely not. However, I do believe that what I do at each
board meeting is productive for the co-op membership, because it is work that needs to be done in order to keep our
co-op alive and healthy.
So what happens at the board meetings that I think has such
value to the membership?
First, we receive, review, and discuss two and sometimes
three reports from out manager Joe Z. The ﬁrst is his monthly manager’s report in which he shares with us information
about the co-op that he thinks is important for the board to
know. He also provides us with one or two “monitoring reports” in which he reports “compliance or non-compliance”
with the board policies that directs the general manager. We
have 11 policies areas, each with a number of speciﬁc directives as to how the co-op is to be managed. These policy
areas include such things as asset protection, budgeting and
ﬁnancial planning, customer service and value, staff treatment, and long-term planning, among others. Throughout
the year, we look closely at whether the general manager
has met the terms of these policies. In October we reviewed
the monitoring report on long-term planning in which our
manager provided us with a narrative on the estimated an-

Crossword

nual sales, retail space needs and warehouse space needs for
the next ﬁve years.
Overseeing the manager's compliance with these policies is
one the most important parts of the board’s job. Indeed, it is
the principal way that the board governs the co-op. Because
the policies are so central to co-op governance, the board
also spends considerable time and effort reviewing and reﬁning our policies throughout the year.
Secondly, we review the work of our four board committees: ﬁnance (which makes recommendations regarding
ﬁscal decisions); member linkage (which facilitates communication between member-owners and the board and operations); recruitment, orientation, and development (which
recruits candidates for the board and then conducts orientation and development for elected board members); and board
and manager evaluation (which recommends procedures for
evaluating the performance of the general manager and of
the board of directors as a whole). There are often actions
needed by the board based on committee recommendations,
and we discuss and act on these at each board meeting. Recently the ﬁnance committee recommended a new auditor
for the board to engage for ﬁscal year 2013.
Third, we discuss some aspect of a long-term vision for the
co-op. We have pursued various paths, but this area of board
responsibility has been a challenge for the board this year.
To go into greater depth will need another article at a future
date.
And lastly, we consider any proposals brought before the
board by any board member. These proposals can range
from big ideas, such as when the idea to study equity membership was raised, to the mundane, such as changing the
board meetings from the second to the third Wednesday of
the month (which will start in February 2014).

Edited by the Recruitment Subcommittee
1

2

3

4

2
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Volunteer Discount Policy
Members who volunteer for 3 hours of work
receive a 15% discount on all purchases for
one day. Discounts must be used within the
same calendar year of their volunteer work.
If you are interested in volunteer opportunities
at the Co-op, email or call Carolyn: carolyn@
silvercityfoodcoop.com (575) 388-2343.

Board Meeting Schedule

Silver City Food Co-op
Board of Directors
Carmon Steven/Vice-President
Board Term: 2013-2016
yankiecarmon@gmail.com
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DOWN
1. What is the name of the monthly newsletter for the Silver City Food Co-op?
2. What basic computer communication tool must you have
regular access to in order to run for the board?
3. What must a SCFC member/owner write in order to run
for the board?
4. As a member/owner of the SCFC, whose business is it?
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All of these activities and details comprise the workload of
your active board of directors. Our three hour monthly board
meetings, our regular committee meetings, our semi-annual
retreats, and a good dose of email and phone discussion do
add up to quite a lot of work. But that is what it takes to
govern a co-op of our size. And so I invite you to not only
appreciate the seven board members who are willing to contribute so much, but to consider running for the board yourself. We need qualiﬁed individuals who are willing to carry
on the necessary board work to keep our co-op the healthy
and vibrant place so many of us love.

Susan Van Auken/President
Board Term: 2013-2016
susanvanauken@gilanet.com

6

Answers on page 2

In addition to its monthly meetings, the board also holds a
day-long retreat every six months. At the board retreat in late
October, we focused on the current and future space needs of
the co-op. We started
an initial discussion
of whether or not the
co-op might want additional space within
the next ﬁve years,
and what the various
options would be if
we decided to acquire
more building space.

The SCFC Board of Directors meets the second
Wednesday of each month in the Co-op Community
Room, 4:30-7:30 pm, the agenda for the meeting
is posted in the store at least one week prior to the
meeting.
Ten minutes is set aside at the beginning of every
board meeting for member comments. The time will
be divided evenly among those member who would
like to speak. If ten minutes is insufﬁcient, a special
meeting may be called on another day. If a member
wants more time, they can contact the president and
ask to be added to the agenda. Please make this request at least one week before the meeting.

1

3

by Susan Van Auken

ACROSS
1. What type or category of food does our food co-op specialize in more than any other food store in town?
2. Who is the board of directors committed to serving most
by their work?
3. How often does the Co-op Board meet for regular meetings?
4. How many board positions are open for the March 2014
election?
5. What month holds the deadline for getting your statement
to announce your candidacy for the board?
6. How many days must a board candidate be a member in
god standing of our Co-op, prior to the election?
7. What is estimated to be the average time spent a week by
board members doing preparation, attending meetings, and
active participation?

Gail Rein/Secretary
Board Term: 2011-2014
rein.gail@gmail.com
Jerry Boswell/Treasurer
Board Term: 2012-2015
gboswell5275@msn.com
Meadow Clark
Board Term: 2012-2015
meadow@conﬂictmediation.net
Lynno Aldin
Board Term: 2012-2015
lynno@peacemealcoop.com
Lita Furby
Board Term: 2011-2014
luddite555furby@montana.com

We’re on facebook

The Grant County Community Food Pantry
Red Paint Powwow
Chocolate Fantasia
New Mexico Organic Farming Conference
Gila/Mimbres Community Radio Open House Parties
Aldo Leopold High School Fundraisers
WNMU Hoops 4 Hope
The Wellness Coalition’s “Food Inc.” Movie Night
Gila Conservation Coalition Wild & Scenic Film
Festival
Grant County Rising March for a Cause
Mimbres Roundup Lodge St. Patrick’s Day &
Thanksgiving Community Dinner
WNMU Hoops For Hope
WNMU College Expo Event at Cobre High School
San Francisco Valley 4-H Club Spring Bingo Fundraiser
Silver High School After Prom Project Safe Night
WNMU Eco-Sustainability Club Fundraiser
WNMU Immigration Forum
Earth Day Celebration
Grant County Home & Garden Expo/Grant County
Farmers’ Market Fundraiser
Silver Regional Sexual Assault Services-Silent Auction
Literacy Alive
Dinner for the Homeless
Tour of the Gila
Tour of the Gila Volunteer Party
Kids Circus
Trail Days
Bicycle Safety Police Training
Pedalista! 2013 Fundraiser for The Bike Works
Guadalupe Montessori School Summer Day Camp
New Mexico P.E.O. Chapter AG
Silver Fire Relief Dinner
Trail Days
Bicycle Safety Training
HMS Jump Into Summer
Arts and Cultural District event
Gila/Mimbres Community Radio Flower Fiesta
Fundraiser
Gila Conservation Coalition Gila River Festival
Silent Auction
Cliff Schools Annual Fall Festival

Border Partners - $222.10
High Desert Humane Society - $286.15
Silver Regional Sexual Assault Services - $243.80
S.N.A.P. (Spay/Neuter Awareness Program) $283.30
Bikeworks - $276.25
Puppydog Ranch - $287.70
Big Brothers Big Sisters - $85.65 (through Oct.
2013)
High Desert Humane Society- $112.95 (through
Oct. 2013)

Community Forums
• All About Winter Squash with Meggie Dexter
• Community Bulk Seed Ordering with Carolyn
Smith
• Organic Farming Conference-2013 Revisited
• Green Drinks: Recipes to Alkalize and Energize
with Carolyn Smith
• Energy Medicine & Essential Oils with Allee
Anabal
• Ina May Gaskin and The Farm Midwives with
Lizabeth Eyrich-Bishop
• GMOs: What’s in Your Food & What Can You
Do About It? with Monica Rude
•Raw for Life with Marie and Rod Schabloski
• Ice Cream Making 101
• Roots Rock Recipes with Meggie Dexter
• Whole Foods Versus Rancidity with Doug Simons
• Fermented Vegetables with Jane Papin
• Yard & Garden Design with Jean Eisenhower

Aldo Leopold High School – Internship Program,
Earth Day, Fundraisers
Bikeworks – Pedalista, Fruit for Young Cyclists,
Store Donation Box
Earth Day Committee – GRIP, Aldo Leopold, Of
ﬁce of Sustainability, Lone Mountain Natives
Gila Conservation Coalition – 3rd Annual Wild
& Scenic Film Festival, Gila River Festival
Gila Mimbres Community Radio – Radio Station
Open Houses, Flower Fiesta, Fundraiser
at the Register
Green Chamber of Commerce Local Food Com
mittee – LandLink and Local Investment
Forum, Farm2Chef, Tamal Fiesta Y Mas
Grant County Food Policy Council – LandLink
and Local Investment Forum
Guadalupe Montessori School – Summer School
Day Camp and Festival of Trees
Healthy Kids Healthy Communities –LandLink
and Local Investment Forum, Farm2Chef
HMS LA VIDA: Jump Into Summer
Silver City Farmers’ Market – SCFM sponsor, NM
Farmers’ Market Conference, Landlink & Local
Investmet Forum, Grant County Home and Gar
den Expo/ Co-op Seed Share, Salsa Contest, Mud
Pie Contest, Flower Fiesta, SCFM Local Harvest
Pie Contest, Farm 2Chef
Silver City Museum - 4th of July Celebration, Ghost
Walk
Silver Regional Sexual Assault Services-Silent Auct
ion Fundraiser, Store Donation Box
Southwest Women’s Fiber Arts Collective - Recycled
Workshops
The Mainstreet Project – Downtown Dash, Taste of
Downtown
Mimbres Region Arts Council – Chocolate Fantasia
and Pickamania Street Dance
The Volunteer Center – Grant County Community
Food Pantry and Mobile Food Pantry
W.I.L.L. Class on GMOs
The Wellness Coalition – Food Inc.
WNMU – Downtown Dash, Hoops for Hope, Grant
County Health Fair, College Expo Event, EcoSustainability Club Water Bottle Drive, Immigra
tion Forum

Eating your way through the holidays

I have been reading that the previously recommended

low fat, high carbohydrate, high protein diets are being
re-examined and debunking the belief that fat is bad and
promotes cardiovascular disease. According to these beliefs, the brain and most of the body function well on
fats as fuel and that the low fat, high carbohydrate, high
protein foods force the body to use glucose for fuel so
a higher percentage of protein and fats will be stored as
fat. Therefore some believe this diet is implicated in the
obesity, metabolic, and inﬂammatory disorders epidemic
in America today.
A new baking idea uses almond and coconut ﬂours in
baked goods in place of grains and starch. This results in
a low carbohydrate, high ﬁber, high fat, moderate protein
food that is ﬁlling, satisfying and you won’t be hungry
again for a few hours. Almond ﬂour is ﬁnely ground and
can be made into beautiful ﬁne-textured cakes that rival
their wheat-based counterparts. The almonds are usually
blanched so that there are no little dark bits of skin which
can be bitter. Almond meal on the other hand, is more
coarsely ground than ﬂour, often good enough for baked
goods such as mufﬁns, where texture doesn’t matter as
much. It can be expensive to buy almond meal but you
can make it yourself if you have a good food processor.
Look online to learn how.
Baking with coconut ﬂour can be tricky but here are some
tips. Sift before measuring and press out the lumps, then
measure carefully. It absorbs a lot of moisture, so add an
extra egg for each additional ounce (2 TBSP) of coconut
ﬂour used. Lack of adequate liquid can result in a dry ﬁnished product. Here’s a recipe I have “perfected”:

www.silvercityfoodcoop.com
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These mufﬁns contain a lot of nuts, so eat in moderation.
Limit yourself to 1 or 2 a day. If you want to be on a
low carbohydrate diet, obtain the rest of your total daily
nutrients from a variety of other non-carbohydrate/lowcarbohydrate foods.
There are hundreds of recipes, websites and blogs online
about foods and baked goods that are gluten free, low
carbohydrate and provide alternatives to just about any
ingredient you want. Some recipes include xanthan gum
to add volume and doughy elasticity, to provide a texture
like we are accustomed to with gluten products, especially breads. Xantham gum is widely used: It is used as
an emulsiﬁer to create a creamy texture to some like ice
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Partnerships in 2013

Donations continued
Rotary Club Gala and Charity Auction
Annual Mimbres Valley Harvest Festival
Silver City Farmers’ Market Salsa Fiesta
San Lorenzo Elementary School Fundraisers
Farm2Chef
Silver City Museum’s Ghost Walk
PFLAG’s “Silver City Weekend” Fundraiser
Bikeworks Fruit for Young Cyclists

oo

F

Donations of Food/Gift Bags

by Carolyn Smith
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2013 continued
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by Monica Rude

cream; It can be found in medications, sustained-release
pills, toothpaste and many foods; It is used to lower blood
sugar and cholesterol; and Its ability to absorb liquid and
swell in the intestinal tract stimulates peristalsis, makes it
useful as a laxative. However, Xanthan gum is made by
fermenting a bacteria, Xanthomonas campestris, on corn,
wheat or soy sugar to produce a gel which is then dried
and powdered. Not surprisingly, in these days of living in
a “GMO soup”, the bacteria, as well as the sugars might
be genetically modiﬁed. Some people experience gas,
bloating and other digestive discomfort after eating foods
with this ingredient. Those who are pregnant or taking
diabetic medications should avoid or use it with caution.
Home bakers can avoid use of xanthan gum by substituting chia and/or ﬂax seeds. Use 1 TBSP single or combined seeds in 2 TBSP boiling water; whisk into a thick
slurry and add to recipe. Chia seeds can be expensive but
it’s easy to grow your own. Learn how to do this next
March at the Silver City Farmers Market Home and Garden EXPO. Other substitutes include 1 TBSP unﬂavored
gelatin or 2-4 tsp agar agar powder. Let either soak in
liquid, then add to your recipe.
Most importantly, be aware of how your body, mood, and
energy levels vary depending on what you eat. Eat what
you ﬁnd makes you feel the best and enjoy it. Given the
variety of food offered during the holidays remember to
pay attention to your own body when the foods are served.
[Monica Rude owns Desert Woman Botanicals and lives
in Gila where she grows herbs for the product line and
cooks from scratch.]
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December 2013
New Moon 12/2/2013 at 5:22:19 pm (MST)
Full Moon 12/17/2013 at 2:29:20 am (MST)
Winter Solstice 12/21/2013 at 10:10:35 am (MST)

Staff
Celebrations
Birthdays

December 2 Dougan Hales
December 13 Brian Bates
December 24 Glenn Thayer
December 28 Michael Sauber

One by one, in tiny increments,

candle by candle, gesture by effort,
wish by prayer, concern by care,
we feed the life-fires of the soul
and light the infinite universe,
little by little
from within.

1

Monday

2

8
15
22
29

Sunday

29
5

Tuesday

3
10

9

Wednesday

4

11

Thursday

5

Friday

23

17
Member
Linkage 11-12

24

MAD

18

19

20

25

26

27

2

3

Christmas
Christmas Day
Eve Co-op
Closes at 5 pm Co-op Closed

30

Monday

30

31

1

7

14

21

28
4

New Year’s
New Year’s Day
Eve Co-op
Closes at 5pm Co-op Closed

Tuesday

31

Wednesday

1

Thursday

2

New Year’s Eve
Co-op Closes at New Year’s Day
Co-op Closed
5pm

6

Saturday

13

12

Forum: Cultured Board Meeting Forum: Cultured
Vegetables 12-1
Vegetables 12-1
4.30-7.30

16

6

7

8

Friday

Saturday

4

3

9

10

16

17

January 2014

Mama Donna Henes

Sunday

December 2013

December 8 Jenny Morgan
December 12 Becky Carr
December 30 Vicki Gadberry

11

Board Meeting
4.30-7.30

19

20

26

27

14

Member
Linkage 11-12
Forum: Sprouts
& Microgreens
12-1

15

21

22

28

29

18

Forum: Sprouts
& Microgreens
12-1

23

24

30

31

25
1

Monday - Saturday
9 am - 7 pm
Sunday
11 am - 5 pm

13

Open

520 N. Bullard St.
Silver City, NM 88061
www.silvercityfoodcoop.com
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